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Hsinchu Model United Nations (HSINMUN) was originally a small local conference organized
by the Administration Office of IBSH for schools around Hsinchu City in the early 2000s. In a
few years, the popularity of Model United Nations soared, which brought many new schools

with MUN programs all around the island to join HSINMUN. 2016 was an eventful year:
HSINMUN was extended from being a two day conference to a three day conference, and

expanded from being a national MUN conference to an international MUN conference (with
schools outside of Asia participating). However, most important of all, HSINMUN gained the

prestigious THIMUN affiliation. Considering that THIMUN affiliation statuses are only
granted to conferences that hold the highest quality and the standards recognized by the

THIMUN Foundation, it is our honor to be able to fully represent the organization in the East
Asian region and to provide the participants a higher caliber of debate and a greater

understanding of global issues

 

MUN

HSINMUN

Model United Nations (MUN) is an
educational simulation of the United

Nations that aims to educate all
participants about current events, topics in
international relations, diplomacy, and the
United Nations agenda. The participants,

or delegates, serve as diplomats
representing a nation or IGO in a simulated

session of a committee of the United
Nations, such as the Security Council or

the General Assembly. Participants
research a country, take on roles as

diplomats, investigate international issues,
debate, consult, and then develop
solutions to current world issues.



Welcome to HSINMUN XVII! I am Mollie Cheng, a senior at

International Bilingual School at Hsinchu Science Park, and

it is an honor to serve as your Parliamentarian for

HSINMUN XVII. Ever since attending my first conference as

an admin, the art of diplomacy and negotiation drew me

into the convoluted yet intriguing world of global politics.

MUN has since shaped much of who I am, forming a large

part of my own identity as I began to explore the various

issues that plague our world today. In this decade of

significant development, it is of paramount importance that

we, the youth, remain persistent, updated, outspoken, and

critical of issues that arise within the international

community. I therefore encourage all participants to seize

HSINMUN as an opportunity to debate open-mindedly, meet

new friends, participate in productive discussions, and most

importantly take steps towards achieving a global mindset.

Outside of MUN, I enjoy listening to music, debating, and

hanging out with my friends. The secretariat team and I

sincerely welcome you to join us this year at HSINMUN!  
Welcome to HSINMUN XVII! I am Ellen Ryoo, a senior at

International Bilingual School at Hsinchu Science Park,

and it is my uttermost honor to serve as your Secretary

General at HSINMUN XVII! Model United Nations is a

community that brings students from different

backgrounds to discuss the world’s most dire issues. It

provides delegates a chance to gain new perspectives and

further understand international affairs. Over the past

few years, I have come to realize the significant impact

Model United Nations had on my life. It definitely

allowed me to develop as a person in various aspects.

With that, I would like to encourage all of you to embrace

this opportunity and make the best out of this

conference. I truly hope that every participant would

leave the conference with another valuable memory,

whether it be that of friendship, experience, or

knowledge. We sincerely look forward to meeting all of

you at HSINMUN XVII this October!

Parliamentarian
Mollie Cheng 

Secretary General
Ellen Ryoo

MEET  THE  SECRETARIATS



Welcome to HSINMUN XVII! I am Alex Chen, a senior at the

International Bilingual School at Hsinchu Science Park, and it is my

utmost pleasure to serve as your Deputy Secretary General I for this

year’s HSINMUN. I started my Model United Nations journey as a

humble admin at HSINMUN XII in 7th grade. Since then, not only has

Model United Nations become a core aspect of my extracurriculars, but

it has allowed me to understand that it is only through cooperation,

discussion, and reasoning can global issues be solved peacefully. As I

continued to attend conferences, I began to realize why we do Model

United Nations: we strive for the betterment of society and a brighter

tomorrow. My passion for Model United Nations stems from the fact

that it offers an environment for students to further a variety of skills,

including teamwork, leadership, and public speaking. I, along with the

other members of the Secretariat and Working Team, hope to provide

you with the most memorable and rewarding experience!  
Greetings participants! Welcome to HSINMUN XVII! I am James Lee,

a junior at the International Bilingual School at Hsinchu Science Park

and it is my utmost honor to serve as the Second Deputy Secretary

General for HSINMUN XVII. I started my MUN career, like most

people, as an admin, passing notes and filling up other people’s water

bottles at HSINMUN XIII. MUN is so much more than a few days of

pretending to be a diplomat from a country, it is a chance for one to

make an impact on the world around us. MUN has allowed me to grow

as a person and has not only improved my social skills but also,

allowed me to be more aware of the world around me. After taking

multiple roles in MUN as well as in numerous different procedures, I

can not wait to embark on my journey as a Secretariat. For all

participants, some advice would be to cherish your experience at

HSINMUN XVII and make the most of it!

I am Sophia Zuo, a junior at the International Bilingual School at

Hsinchu Science Park, and I am extremely excited to serve as this

year's Third Deputy Secretary General during HSINMUN XVII.

MUN is a unique outlet that urges us into roles, identities, and

ideologies that may seem foreign to many, but are just as

necessary to be represented and heard and discussed. Having to

face pressing issues representing your country well may seem like

a daunting task- I’ve been there. However, with each point you

make, speech you craft, and interaction you make with fellow

delegates and MUNers, I hope that you all begin to develop and

truly understand how complex, intricate, and connected many

issues that we face are today. We hope HSINMUN XVII is a

conference in which not only is there a safe atmosphere to speak

up, but also a place where you can find your voice on the podium to

fuel the debates and new ideas that the world is calling upon us for!

Outside of MUN, I enjoy reading, painting, playing volleyball, and

can usually be found doing grocery runs with my mom on the

weekends. On behalf of the Secretariat team, we warmly welcome

you to HSINMUN XVII!

Deputy Secretary General II
James Lee

Deputy Secretary GeneraI I
Alex Chen 

Deputy Secretary General III
Sophia Zuo



CommitteesCommitteesCommittees
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 3

HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 4 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 6 

SECURITY COUNCIL

ADVISORY PANEL

UN ENVIRONMENT

UNDP (UN4MUN)

INTERNATIONAL COURT
OF JUSTICE (ICJ)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
COUNCIL (ECOSOC)



C O N F E R E N C E 

S C H E D U L E

May
+Student Officer results

August
+Chair training 

September
+Form II due

+Training conference 

October
+HSINMUN XVII!

March
+Invitational letter sent

April
+Committees, issues, and theme announced
+Form I, Student Officer applications, and

ICJ applications released



B U F F E T

S O C I A L  E V E N T

T H E  M E N U  F O R  H S I N M U N  X V I I  W I L L  B E
S O M E W H A T  S I M I L A R  T O  T H E  M E N U

A T T A C H E D  B E L O W .

Cold Buffet
Assorted Cold Cuts 什錦冷⾁盤尼

斯沙拉

Waldorf Salad 華爾道夫沙拉
Japan Assorted Sushi ⽇ 式 綜 合

壽司

Pasta Salad with Salami 沙拉⽶
義⼤利麵沙拉

Caesar Salad 凱撒沙拉
Garden Green Salad ⽥園⽣菜沙

拉

Thousand Island Dressing 千
島 醬 、 和 ⾵ 醬 Japanese

Dressing 、 義 ⼤ 利 汁 Italian
Dressing 、 Black Olive ⿊ 橄
欖、Garlic Croutons 麵包丁、
Crispy Bacon Bits ⾹酥培根、
Grated Parmesan Cheese 芝
⼠粉、Pumpkin Seed 南⽠⼦、

Raisins 葡萄乾
 

Hot Buffet
Stewed Beef with Red Wine

Sauce
紅酒燴⽜⾁

Bacon Chicken Roll 法式培根雞⾁卷
Roasted Pork with Dijon

Mustard Sauce ⾹烤豬⾥肌佐法式
芥茉籽醬

Baked Fish with Roasted Garlic
Mayonnaise 巴塞隆納蒜味奶油烤⿂

Spaghetti 蕃茄⾁醬義⼤利麵
Kimchi Fried Rice 雞丁泡菜炒飯
Veggie Chop Suey with Tofu ⼋

珍⾖腐

Seasonal Vegetables 季節時蔬
Soup

Corn Chowder Soup with Ham
⽕腿⽟⽶巧達湯 枸杞燉雞湯

Assorted Bread Basket 歐⾵綜合
麵包

 

Deserts
Hand-Made Cookies 綜合⼿⼯餅乾

Seasonal Fresh Fruits 新鮮⽔果
Orange Juice 柳橙汁

Coffee and Tea 咖啡及茶
 

French Puffs 法式泡芙
Formosa Cheese Cake 芝⼠蛋糕

Brownies 美式布朗尼
 
 



ACCOMMODATION
GRAND CRYSTAL HOTEL 晶悅精品旅館

 
The Grand Crystal Hotel is located in a residential
area within 15 - 20 min walking distance from our
school. It is around 5 min away from the light rail

train station that links the science park with
downtown Hsinchu.

No 49. Guangfu Rd. Sec. 2, Hsinchu City 300
Tel : + 886 - 3 - 666 - 7567
Fax : +886 - 3 - 666 - 7569

Website : http://www.grandcrystalhotel.com/

HOTEL ROYAL HSINCHU ⽼爺酒店
 

Hotel Royal Hsinchu is a five-star
premier business hotel within 5-10 min
walking distance from our school. The

hotel will also be catering our lunch banquet.
No 227. Guangfu Rd. Sec. 1, Hsinchu City 300

Tel : + 886 - 3 - 563 - 1122
Fax : +886 - 3 - 563 - 1899

Website : http://www.hotelroyal.com.tw/hsinchu/
EN/

 

KINGDOM HOTEL ⾦頓國際⼤飯店 
 

The Kingdom Hotel is located right across from
Hotel Royal and is also within 5 - 10 min
walking distance from our school. The

Kingdom Hotel offers clean and spacious
rooms for a more inexpensive price.

No 238. Guangfu Rd. Sec. 1, Hsinchu City 300
Tel : + 886 - 3 - 564 - 6655
Fax : +886 - 3 - 563 - 1155

Website: http://www.kingdom-
hotel.com.tw/index.php?language=en
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The Taiwan High-Speed Rail (THSR) links all of the major cities in Taiwan
together, so delegates can hop on the HSR near the airport and arrive in Hsinchu
in just 20 minutes. For international schools attending HSINMUN, other options
when touring Hsinchu include the light rail train, which is approximately 20 -30

min walking distance from our school. The train can take you to downtown
Hsinchu and the HSR station in around 10 min. Shuttle buses are also available.
All three hotels working with HSINMUN are within walking distance from our

school.
 

Feel free to contact us anytime for more information regarding modes of
transportation and transfer.

TRANSPORTATION



Hsinchu
E V E R Y  P L A C E  T O

V I S I T  I N

H S I N C H U  S C I E N C E  P A R K

D O W N T O W N  H S I N C H U

6 +  P L A Z A

C H E N G  H U A N G  T E M P L E

IBSH is located within the Hsinchu Science Park. Hsinchu is a
high-tech community established by the Taiwanese
government as a center of technology, industries, and
manufacturing; sometimes dubbed as the “Taiwanese Silicon
Valley.” Many of Taiwan’s new innovations and technological
advances are developed in this hub, where many high-tech
computer companies set up their headquarters, altogether
earning many international awards and merits.

Hsinchu’s unique vibrant community is a balanced mix between
the high-tech industrial science park, and our well-preserved
cultural and traditional "downtown." With our “East Gate” as our
downtown centerpiece, shops, vendors, restaurants, and malls
have sprung into development around it. One can truly
experience the wide array of shops lined up in every street and
corner surrounding the East Gate and the 1913 Hsinchu Railway
Station - a vital Taiwanese experience to all visitors.

What’s travelling without a little bit of shopping? The 6+
Plaza is a brand new outlet-style mall located right beside
the Hsinchu High Speed Rail Station. Having opened on
January 26th, 2018, this new mall includes shopping space,
parent-child entertainment, food, and beverages. The mall’s
name, taken from the homonym of the train and High Speed
Rail station, Liujia offers not only a great place to have a
shopping spree but is also an excellent place for hangouts.

Cheng Huang Temple is one of Hsinchu’s three main
temples. Including stone and wood sculptures, dragon
columns, guardian lions, door gods, plaques, and couplets,
the temple is rich in culture and custom. It also holds the
biggest prayer ritual of all deity temples in the country.
However, perhaps more significantly, it is surrounded by
countless food stands that provide you with the most
authentic street food you can find in Hsinchu.



R E G I S T R A T I O N  &

P A Y M E N T
HSINMUN WILL BE HELD ON OCTOBER 15-17, 2021.

CONTACT OUR ADVISORS:
Crystal Wu I Benjamin Krystal |
Elizabeth Yancey

TEL: 03-5777011 Ext.265
Fax: 03-5785565

EMAIL: 
hsinmun.ibsh@gmail.com

ADVISORS' EMAILS:
crystal@ibsh.tw
krystal@ibsh.tw
e.yancey@ibsh.tw

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
visit our website, hsinmunibsh.org,
or Google HSINMUN XVII.

https://www.hsinmunibsh.org/

